Computations by the SIBFA method on the Intercalate Interaction energies of tllorone and m-AMSA with B-DNA representative oligonucleotldes account for the specificity of these antitumor drugs for AT sites and minor groove Intercalation. In tllorone this specificity is due to the strong preference of the side chains for the minor groove, which overcomes the preference of the chromophore for a QC Intercalation site. In m-AMSA the specificity Is due to the combined preference of both the chromophore and the anlllno side chain for AT intercalation site and minor groove, respectively. o-AMSA Is shown to manifest a similar (although significantly less pronounced specificity) as m-AMSA but a higher affinity for DNA. A comparison of the energetics and stereochemistry of Intercalatlve binding to DNA of m-AMSA (AT minor groove specific) and 9-amlnoacrldlne-4-carboxamlde (QC major groove specific), which possess the same chromophore and differ only by the nature and position of the side chains, shows the possibility of important variations In the Intercalatlve behaviour of chromophorlc drugs as a function of the substltuent groups attached to them.
INTRODUCTION
The results of Table I electrostatic potential In the minor groove of AT sequences even for Intercalate association with DNA structures.
It may be Interesting to add that In the Intercalation site referred to above, the chromophore Is oriented so that Its carbonyl group points to the exterior of the complex, it was verified that the reversed orientation Is significantly less stable.
2) m-AM3A m-AMSA (amsacrlne). II. Is among the most conspicuous clinical drugs In the series of antltumor acrldlnes (for a general review see 26). Its binding mode to DNA Involves Intercalation (20) . with a marked preference for alternating purinepyrlmidlne polymers and among those a moderate preference for poly(dAdT). poly(dA-dT) over poly(dQ-dC). poly(dQ-dC) (27) . The situation Is thus altogether similar to that observed for tilorone.
The crystal structure of m-AMSA has been established both for the free base (26) and its hydrochlortde salt (29) . An overall feature of the structure Is the nearly orthogonal orientation of the anlllno ring with respect to the mean plane of the acridlne ring. In the currently favored model (26) the chromophore Is Intercalated with the anlllno ring In the minor groove, its V substttuent pointing tangenttally away from the helix. (Table IV) . which does not produce any marked specificity. A number of other, elongated contacts Is observed (Table IV) factors favoring the AT specificity of m-AM8A are different from those Imposing the same preference to tilorone.
3) The problem of o-AMSA An Interesting problem connected with the DNA binding and the antttumor 14. 
